INDEX OF NAMES

Personal names are indexed by given name rather than toponymic. Information about family relationships is provided only when necessary to aid identification in the text or to distinguish individuals with the same name in the index. Page numbers in italics indicate locations in the text where an individual is referred to without a name (e.g., only by office or relationship). Modern Catalan forms that differ from the Latin (see above, p. xiv) are given according to the following principles: -us or -o are omitted; the addition of accents, doubling of letters, and certain other orthographic changes (a/i, e/i, c/t, c/ch, g/gu, ga/ia, gu/w, i/y, ld/Ld) are not noted, alia or -alia > -ae, dii > -ae, monundus > - unus, unusus > un. Thus, e.g.: Adalaidis > Adelaida; Adalbertus > Adalbert; Arluinus > Arluí; Arnallus > Arnau; Raimundus > Ramon. In other cases, the most common Latin form is given in brackets after the first main entry. When no obvious modern equivalent exists, the name is given in italics as it appears in the source. Main entries for personal names (except for modern authors) are given in small caps (with repetition indicated thus: ~). As are two-part subentries (with repetition indicated thus: ~). Unidentified place names are given in italics. Cross-references in bold are to the subject index.

Abbreviations: a. = abbot/abbess; abp. = archbishop; ad. = archdeacon; bp. = bishop; b. = brother; c. = count(ess), county; d. = diocese; dép. = département (France); emp. = emperor; f. = son/daughter; h. = husband; k. = king, kingdom; mon. = monastic house; m. = mother; mtns. = mountains; p. = father, pt. = prior, prov. = province (Spain, Italy); r. = river; s. = sister; vc. = viscount(ess), viscounty; w. = wife.

Catalan comarques: ACA Alt Camp AEM Alt Empordà ANO Anoia APE Alt Penedès ARJ Alta Ribagorça AUR Alt Urgell BAG Bages BAR Baix Camp BEM Baix Empordà BER Berguedà BLL Baix Llobregat BPE Baix Penedès BRI Baixa Ribagorça CBA Conca de Barberà CER Cordanya CON Conflent FEN Fenolleda GAP Garaf GAR Garrigues GAX Gironès LLI Llitera MAR Maresme NOG Noguera OSO Osona PJU Pallars Jussà PLS Pallars Sobirà PUR Pla d’Urgell RIC Ripollès ROS Roselló SEL Selva SGR Segrià SOL Solsonès TAR Tarragonès URG Urgell VAL Vallès VOR Vallès Oriental

Abadal, Ramon d’, 62, 186, 291
Abella (~ de la Conca, PPC), 66
Adalbert, 202, ~ Bon, 124, ~ Guitard, 182
Adalgard, 216–37
Aech, bp. Barcelona (993–1010), 42, 178, 180–81
Agapetus II, pope (946–55), 178, 187

Ague, iv., 149
Agnes de Marsal, 117
Aguald (~ de Segarra, BAG), 179, 198, 208
Aguald (~ de Baselga, AUR), 253
Aguald, L’ (El Hostalet de Balençà, OSO), 179, 184, 185, 186, 196, 198, 229
Aimeric, 265
Aimery [Eimorinis], vc. Narbonne, 148
Ali, L’ (Aquamurcia, ACA), 178a, 181a
Alibert, act.?, 142
Albi, w., 149
Albinyana (BPE), 71–72, 216, 242
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Alcotege (SGR), 255
Alcotana (Balaguer, NOG), 230
Alexandros III, pope (1159–81), 104, 179, 212, 248, 277
Alfons X [Hildeuïn], 1, k. Léon-Castile (1065–1106), 8; —, k. Léon-Castile (1128–35), 8, 99; —, k. Castile (1158–1214), 90, 131–33, 266
Alfred, k. Wessex (971–99), 276
Almanya (ALR), 201
Almería, 8, 99, 279
Almodí, c. Barcelona (w. Ramon Berenguer I), 82, 124, 136, 141, 147, 160, 160s, 172–73, 174, 196, 2210, 2258; —, s. Ramon Berenguer IV, 245
Alos (~ de Balaguer, NOG), 27, 28, 82n
Alós (Alt Azen, PSO), 96
Alphonse-Joubdain [Hildeuïn], c. Toulouse (1112–48), 226, 256, 258n
Amarilis, s. Ramon Berenguer I, 121, 1489
Amastruda, 200
Amat, br. Ramon, 73n; —, f. Adelaida, 78; —, Elderic [Hildeuïn], seneschal, 120, 206; —, Vives, f. Berenguer Amat, 201, 205
Andorra, Principality of, 90, Valls d’, 230
Andreu [Andreu], 252n; —, notary, 289; —, Riculaf, s. Sant Cugat del Vallés (1065–90), 111, 124; —, Sendred, s. Sant Cugat del Vallés (1051–61), 124, 216
Angulo, lineage (CSEL), 232–33
Anjuo, c., 276
Anna, 236
Anota, region, 199
Anne [de Gurth, viamur, 601
Aragón, k., 2, 3, 8, 35n, 1230, 246, 258. Sre also kings: Jaume I; Pere I; Ramiro I, 11; Sancho Ramírez
Arreb, br. Guillen Ramon i Senescal, 207; —, br. Guillen Ramon i de Castellvell, 132; — (Olsé), 237–39; — de Castellvell, 241–42; —, Amat, 28; — Bois, 240; — Ramon, 235n
Arboló (~ Arvlo, Sorigueru, PSO), 126
Arcalis (Sorigueru, PSO), 204, 2130
Arnau, 260n
Argentona (MAR), 117
Argisono (Rudaredens, SLO), 220, 222
Arles (dep. Bouches-du-Rhône), 266
Arnau IV, a. Santa Maria de Gerri (1076–81), 213; —, br. Berenguer de Torroja, 132, h.

Arnult, a. Santa Maria de Ripoll (948–70), bp. Girona (954–70), 4; —, bp. Vic (993–1010), 178–79, 183–84
Arto (orig. Benuerdemin; Castell d’—, BEM), 190
Arzuona (Sabaddell, VOC), 73, 148, 243, 290
Artús (BAG), 179, 181, 184, 220, 210, 286
Artesa (~ de Segre, NOG), 27, 72
Assadul de Guèl, 103
Atinard Mar, 214, 215
Aurell, Martin, 12
Aurembiaix, c. Urgell (1288–97), 286
Auvergne, region, 7
Avellanà, S. (Les Musas de Roda, OSO), 179, 198, 208
Avinoçar (~ Filéla, Bellicaire d’Urgell, NOG), 103
Azarcuèr, xii, 42
B. Guillem, 231
Badorc (Puera, ANO), 216n
Baix (Gerru de la Sal, PSO), 222–23
Balaguer (NOG), 220
Balsareny (BAG), 145, 162, 196, 197
Banyeres (~ del Penedès, BPE), 179n, 181, 246, 248, lineages, 247–48
Barberí (~ del Vallés, VOC), 178n, 182, 184
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More information
Barcelona, 1–2, 5, 12, 42 (hugio of), 47, 105, 119, 124 (weights of), 145, 148, 170, 180, 182, 193, 215, 239, 266, 268, 272, 287, 294, archdeacon’s towers, 179; comital palace, 13; episcopal palace, 178

Barcelona, a, 1, 5, 11, 23, 28, 30, 31, 73, 82, 86, 89n, 90, 108, 128, 141, 142, 157, 162, 166, 167, 168, 171, 175, 182, 224, 283, 293; archives of, 17; counts of, 2, 7, 8, 16, 29, 30, 57, 59, 65, 82n, 97, 135, 149, 160–66, 186, 183, 196, 201, 206, 217, 220, 223, 225, 226, 243, 245, 254, 272; house of, 13, 101, 128, 131, 220; seneschalcy of, 82, 94. See also counts: Alfons I; Berenguer Ramon 1, 11, Borrell II; Guifré I; Guifré II Borrell; Jaume Perer; Ramon Berenguer 1, 11, 111, 14; Ramon Borrell


Barcelona, sv. (from Llibre La Guàrdia), 28, 29, 1470, 221; viscounts of, 1916. See also viscounts: Guillelm, Guilabert II Udalld, Guilet, Reteverter, Udalld I, Udalld II

Berna

Barthlemy, Dominique, 10
Bas, sv. de Besalú, vi.

Bavaria, regnum, 33

Béarn, sv., 266. See also viscounts: Gaston, Maria

Beateu [Beaure], sv. Girona (sv. Ponç Gueuara 1), 128, de Montcada, 225, 244

Beauvais, regnum, 22

Begur (BEM), 152, 219

Beira, sv.

Bellera, lineage (<Sarrosa de Bellera, PJU>, 166
Bell-lloc (La Roca del Vallès, VOR), 84

Benedict VII, pope (974–83), 178, – VIII, pope (1012–24), 37

Benet [Bourodíus], 11, a. Sant Sadurní de Tavèrnoles (1117–51), 146, –, visibe, 116

Bensch, Stephen, 12

Berenger [Béreguer], sv. Narbonne, 541

Berenguer [Béreguer], a. Santa Maria de Llavors (1140–47), 116, –, bp. Elida


Berengueria, 38

Bergs, 1, 171, 245n. See also count: Bernat Berja, sv. Se viscountes: Adelaida

Bermón, sv. Osuna (1049–27), 29
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250; ~ de Caldes (1167–88), 263n, 273, 274, 288, 2890; ~ de Castellbisbal, 249; ~ de Castellet, 226; ~ de Figuerola, 55–56, 58, 189; ~ de Les Piles, 262; ~ de Manlleu, 123; ~ de Montesquius, 117, 247; ~ de Palafolls, 123; ~ de Rucavall, 100, 146; ~ de Tort, altb. Tartagana (1146–63), 211, 257, ~ de Tous, 183, 186, 207n; ~ de Vilamur, bp. Urgell (1199–1203), 286; ~ de Voldreu, 100, 203n; bernat Adairbert, f. Ernemengard, 202; ~, h. Ernemensa, 202; ~ ~ de Navata, 202, 223–24; bernat amat, 136; ~, vc. Cardona (Osona) (1086–1151), 40, 221–22, 256; ~ de Rubí, 730, 2538; bernat Berenguer (Alcorassa), 250; ~ (Font-rubi), 147–48; ~ ~ de Persaterra, f. (?) Berenger de Pergaterra, 289, 243; ~ Bou [Bou], 266n; ~ Dalmau, 225; ~ Ecard, 230; ~ Erall, 215; ~ Guifred, 105; ~ Guifried, 181n; bernat guillem, bp. Urgell (1066–95), 204; ~ ~, c. Cerdanya (1109–17), 223–24; ~, h. rosa, 115; ~ ~ de Guib or Queralt, 126, 129, 164–65, 222, 237–38, 249; ~ ~ d’Obol, 217–18, bernat Isarn, 127; ~, hostage, 83n; bernat Otger, 71; ~ ~, hostage, 1290; ~ ~ (Albinyana), 71–72; ~ Ponç, pr. Urgell, 113; ~ Ramon, c. Pallars Jussà (1112–24), 91; ~ Riculf, 145, 166–97; ~ Roger, bp. Urgell (1163–67), 251, 252; ~ Saç, bp. Urgell (1141–62), 250–51, 257–52, 255; ~ Sedredd, 204; ~ Sunfride, 1850; ~ Tocrat, 84; ~ Treasoari, 201; ~ Umbert, bp. Girona (1093–1111), 204, 232 bertran [Bretanda], bp. Barcelona (1086–95), 110; ~ de Butenit, 115; ~ de Castillet, 274; ~ Borrell de Casseries, 215; ~ Enoch de Erromante, 93n; ~ guillem de Lips Olimis, 84; ~ Ordó, 236 bertran de San Esteban, 261, 267 bertrant des Baux, 133 besali (CAX), 231 Besalú, c. 1, 147, 168–69, 170, 218, 220, 223–24, 225, 283; counts of, 226, 253; house of, 121. See also counts: Bernat I, II, III, Guifred II, Guillem I, II, Mir I Besalú, d., 37 Besalu, w. (from 1111 Bar) viscounts of, 244n. See also viscounts: Ponç de Cervera, Ponç (II) de Cervera Besora (Santa Maria de ~, RIP), 162, 182n Bèteres, w., 149, 159. See also viscounts: Bernard Ato, Ernengardo, Raimond Bernard; Raimond Tremcavel, Roger (I), (II) Bòbila, La (~ d’Empordà, BEM), 94, 189, 201, 202, 204, 213–15, 253–54 Bisson, Thomas, 274 bitarius, 61 blanca, f. k. Navare, 98; ~, w. Ermenrin, 50–51, 52 Blanes (SÈ), 190, 220, 222 Bloch, Marc, 15 Bouddelau, La (~ Bouddel ? BARR), 42 Bòixols (Abella de la Conca, PJU), 66 bonet Bernat, 216–17 bonville [Benvile], 61; ~, canon of Vic, 249; ~, saccatan of Barcelona, 42 bonhom [Bonhom], judge, 48, 291; ~, saccatan of Urgell, 187 Bonnaissie, Pere, 104–15, 21, 23, 53–54, 920, 94, 98, 173 Bordell (~ Bordelé, Pellet de Solsonès, SOL), 187, 230 Borja (prov. Zaratoga), 257 borrell, bp. Roda (1017–27), 55, 56, 58; ~, bp. Vic (1030–17), 55, 179, 184, 229; ~, c. Barcelona (967–92), 1–2, 40, 54, 61–63, 182–83, 187; ~, jofeld, 61; ~ de Tost, 72 Bowman, Jeffrey, 12 Bresca (Gers, la de la Sal, PSG), 212–13 brançó (Sant Antolí de Vilaoliva, SGA), 179 brocard guillem, 129 Bruc, El (ANO), 216 Brull, El (OSO), 2240, 239 Brusque (dp. Aveyron), 262 Burgundy, region, 7, 10 Burrias (reg. Sant Vicenc, Cabrera de Mar, MAA), 226 Byzantium, empire, 9 Cabestany (Bennaverti, BR), 236 Caba (~ del Camp, ACA), 61 Cabrera (Santa Maria de Corcò, OSO), 220, 222 Calaf (ANO), 179, 184, 185, 186, 208, 229 Calassac (Peralta i ~, Ll), 204 Calasso, Francesco, 19 Calderès (El Vendrell, BPE), 216–17, 242 Caldes de Montbui (VOR), 118 Camarasa (NOG), 145 Canelles (Os de Balaguer, NOG), 145 Canfranc (prov. Huesca), 258 Canyà (Serra de Daró, BEM), 203 Capellades (ANO), 216n Carboneras (prov. Huesca), 265 Carcarossonne (dép. Aude), 111, 148, 256, 258, 266 Carcarossonne, c, 98, 148, 149, 174n, 258n, 262–63. See also count: Bello Carcloz (El Pont de Bar, AUR), 40, 187, 230 Cardons (BAG), 145, 224n, lineage, 167n, 185, 206, 221
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Charles Martel, 275
Chelles (dép. Seine-et-Marne), 275
cid, The, 7, 8, 281
Clanchy, Michael, 202
Clarà (Moia, BAG), 163
Clariana (Argençola, ANO), 184, 216
Claverol (El Punt de ~, PJU), 141
Clua de l’Apulier, La (Bassella, AUR), 200, 204, 2111
Cluny, Saint-Pierre-et-Paul de, mon. (dép. Saône-et-Loire), 6
Coaner (Saint Mateu de Bages, BAG), 2249
Coca, 64n
Codony (El Montmell, BPE), 2470
Collort (Saint Felix de Palleros, GAX), 126, 170–73, 1976
company [Compania], 126
comparat, 46
Conesa (CBA), 260, 261
Conflent, c., 1, 2, 2451
Conflent, v., See viscounts: Bernat, Isarn
Conques (Isona, PJU), 187
constança, c. Urgell (w. Ermenegol II), 109
Constantinopole, 131
Copons (ANO), 179, 198, 207, 209
Corbeil (dép. Essonne). See treaty
Corbuis (SGS), 251
Corçá (Ager, NOG), 2140, 215
Córdoba (prov. Córdoba), 2, 3, 4, 7, 178
Cornellana (Lerinsa i Foron, AUR), 187, 188, 200
Coryc, region, 22
Cruilles, lineage (~San Sadurní de l’Hersa, BEM), 213, 214
Cubells (NOG), 145
Cuberes (Gerri de la Sel, PSO), 212–13, 214
Damasus I, pope (366–84), 275
Dénia, 696, 7
deusde [Dauod,], 99, ~ bp. Barcelona (1010–29), 55–57, ~ h. Ermessenca, 73n, ~, juhors, 1650; deusde bernat, w.
Tarragona (c. 1083–c. 1108), 130, 1653, 221, 229n, ~ (Montrou, Ocolli), 249–50
dióce, fabria, 61
donés [Dominicus] Bernat d’Odena, 70, 76, 239b
dorca [Donas] de Castellvell, 222
Dorna (dép. Aude), 143

carlistman (11), k. Francia (882–94), 35n
carrós (~ de los Condes, prov. Palencia). See treaty
Castell (San Gregori, GIR), 125
Cas (Ager, NOG), 2140, 215
Casasses (Les Masies de Roda, OSO), 163, 1820
Casseries (Estopanyà, BRI), 168
Castell de Port (Barcelona, BAK), 118, 195
Castell Nova reconstitut (Barcelona, BAR), 162
Castell Salar (Gerri de la Sel, PSO), 212–13
Castell Vell reconstitut (Barcelona, BAR), 1476n, 162, 221, 222, 2310
Castelladral (Navàs, BAG), 123
Castellbisbal (VOC), 182, 194, 222, 248–49
lineage, 249
Castellbisbal (Montferrer i ~ AUR), 226
Castellbis, v., See Urgell, Alt, iv.
Castellciutat (La Seu d’Urgell, AUR), 2011
Castelldans (GAR), 253, 261
Castellé (~ Castellar de Peralada, VOR), 84
Castetlet (orig. Sant Esteve; ~ i La Gornal, APE), 61, 221n
Castetlet de la Tevet (Trenp, PJU), 141, 204
Castellet de Llimiana (~ Gavet de la Conca, PJU), 96
Castellolit (~ de Rieubregós, ANO), 147, 245
Castellum Factum, 189n
Castellvi de Reusones (BLL), 222, lineage (i.e., Castellvell), 195, 226n, 249–51, 249
Castile, 6, 7, 22, 359, 81. See also kings: Alfonso VI, vii, viii
Catalana, 247
Catalonia, regio. See subject index
Cazola (near Ariza, prov. Zaragoza). See treaty
Centelles (orig. Sant Esteve; Sant Martí de ~, OSO), 182n
Cerdanya, c., 5, 13, 74, 89n, 147, 156, 167–70, 220, 224–25, 226, 227, 243, 245n, 258, 263, 283;
counts of, 223, 226. See also counts: Adelaida, Bernat Guillen, Guifré II, Guillelm i Ramon, Guillen i Jordà, Ramon Guifré, Sunifred
Cerdanya, v., 124. See also viscounts: Bernat, Ramon ii
Ceret (VAL), 244, 255–56
Cervello (BLL), 61, 62, 18; lineage (iv also Gurb, Queràs), 207
Cervera (SGA), 119, 163n, 243, 261;
Hospitalier house, 2170; lineage, 240–41
Cerverí (~ de Ter, GIR), 162, 215
Cerveró (Castellar de la Ribera, SOL), 61
Champagne, c., 276
charlemagne, emp. the Franks (768–814), 1, 7
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douce [Dhulail, c. Provence, c. Barcelona, 1481, 220, 222n, 258
drugo, 98
duby, Georges, 10–11
duitla, mandataries of Sant Germà de Cuixà, 46n

Ebro, r, 1
egica, k. Visigoths (687–702), 34
eïcard, 200
edema, 216
elisabet, c. Barcelona (w. Ramon Berenguer I), 124, 128
elina (dep. Pyrénées-Orientales), 265
elina, d., 142, 143, 226. See also bishops:
Berenguer III, Udalguer

elvira [Albill] de Lluís, c. Urgell (w. Ermengel viti), 264–65, 236
emma, a. Sant Joan de les Abadesses, 44n
empúries (l’Esca, AEM), 142
empúries, r., 1, 169, 203, 283. ~Peralada, 142;
counts of, 203n, 255. See also counts: Hug I, ii, 111; Ponç I Hug; Ponç Hug I
empúries, r., 142
enlas Mar, 171
Engle, k., 9, 275–76, 277. See also kings:
Henry II, John, Stephen

engüESA, w. Osona (w. Ramon I), 184, 186
enneq [Ennegel] Bonfill, 55–56, 61, 63, 64,
183–86, 198
enrique (Temp. P.U.), 139
enric [Henriu], uncle of Guillen II Jordi, c.
Cerdanya, 2240, ~ f. Bernat t. c. Besalú, 17
enrico [Romeu], consol, 112
eramprunyà (Gavi, BLL), 28, 84n, 118, 125,
163, 165, 221, 235
erba, bp. Urgell (1036–40), 1870, 188, 2316
ermin, viarius, 61
eremien, 216. ~ de L’Aguilar, 186
eremengar, 78. ~ F. Guillem Gautard de
Caboet, 117n, ~ s. Guillem, c. Pallars
Sobirà, 204; ~ v. Beirós (w. Raimond
Bernard), 118, 139–40, 139, 137, ~ w.
Gerbert, 181, 228; ~ w. Guillem I Bernat
d’Odena, 240; ~ w. Ramon Guillen
i d’Odena, 240–41
eremengol [Ermengaud,] a. Sant Cugat del
Vallès (1131–45), 108; ~ Sant, bp. Urgell
(1010–35), nephew of Salu, bp. Urgell, 30,
41, 55, 57–58, 65–66, 70n, 73, 74, 145,
187–89, 200, 231n. ~ t. c. Urgell
(992–1013), 301, 55, 56–57, 187; ~ t. c.
Urgell (1011–38), 26–32, 55, 56, 65–66,
73, 75, 76, 97, 121, 145, 188, 193, 269, 293; ~
n11, c. Urgell (1018–66), 72, 76, 97, 98, 128,
129–30, 136–37, 162, 166, 168, 174, 200,
201; ~ t. c. Urgell (1066–92), 97, 98, 130,
136, 137, 160, 163, 201, 204; ~ v. c.
Urgell (1092–1102), 168, 231; ~ vi, c.
Urgell (1102–54), 99, 100, 220, 242, 251; ~
vii, c. Urgell (1144–84), 242, 251; ~ viii, c.
Urgell (1184–1208), 284–85, 285–86; ~,
notary, 289; ~ viarius, 216, 238; ~ Ermemir, 193–96; ~ Guillem de Mediona, 193–96,
209, 216
ermessenda, c. Barcelona (w. Ramon
Borrell), 28, 29–31, 49, 51, 55, 57, 67,
72–73, 145, 162, 170, 171, 1840, 1850, 190,
201, 205–6, 2350, 274, ~ c. Foix (w. Roger
Bernard), 286; ~ c. Pallars Josa (m. Ramon
I), 158n; ~ f. Bertran de Butxent, 115, ~
f. Guillem de Mediona, 236; ~ c. Osona
(w. Ramon Folc I), 114, 208, 2240; ~ w. Bernat de Manlleu, 123; ~ w. Deudé, 730; ~
(Eu), w. Bernat Adalbert, 202
ervige [Erwing], 61; ~ Marc, judge, 291
Escús, Vall d’ (Soriguera, PSO), 141
espadella (i. La Pertona, Àger, NOG), 214n
esparreguera (BLL), 179, 181
espases, Les (Esparreguera, BLL), 179, 183
espelt, L’ (Odena, ANO), 179, 184, 185, 186,
220
Espill, Coll de l’ (Rabós d’Empordà, AEM), 142
espanyola, L’ (BER), 103
estany (Benaular, BRI), 214, 215
estefania, c. Pallars Sobirà (m. Artau i),
138
extevie [Stephen], 500
estopanyà (BU), 145, 163
eures (Santa Eugènia de Berga, OSO), 179,
195, 229
far, El (aloi Castellvell de Llimars), Llimars
del Vallès, VOR, 222
feliu, Guatzer, 12
felix, 276
fernando II, k. León (1157–88), 257
ferrenois (Moisà, BAG), 85n
ficapai de Valférrera, 93, 126
figuer de l’Aguda, La (Vilanova de l’Aguda,
ANO), 201
figuerola (l’Llumera de Solsonès, SOL), 56, 61,
187, 188, 189, 200
finestres (Sant Amiol de ~, GAX), 126,
170–73, 1896
flandres, c., 276, 277
foix, c., 50. See also counts: Ermessenda,
Roger, Roger Bernard
foix, c., 181
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foc. [Falco] 1, ve. Osona (1036–40), 70, 1840, 198, 208, n; ve. Cardona (Osona), bp.
Urgeill (1092–96), 114, 107, 208, 224n, 229n, n; ~ Ericegili, 236–39, vii; Geribert, 191
Fontanella (PUR), 279, 287
Fonollarès (Parlava, BEM), 100, 117, 203
Font Rau, José Maria, 64
Fontanet (Llana de Solomés, SOL), 187
Fontanet. Srv Piera
Font-rubi (APE), 147, 164, 179, 183, 184
Foradada (NOS), 214n
Forés (CBA), 245, 261
Fornells (~ de la Selva, GIR), 101, 124
Fos (dép. Bouches-du-Rhône), 238n, lineages, 259n
Frags (BCI), 8, 225, 279
France, k., 5, 12, 276–77. Srv also kings. Hugh, Louis IX, Philip II
FREDEICK Barbarossa, emp. Germany, 259–60
Freeman, Paul, 12, 102, 107, 206, 209, 220, 290
Frese (Piera, ANO), 181
Fretreval (dép. Loire-et-Cher), 277
Freiza, bp. Vic (972–93), 55–56, 63, 179, 183, 1468
Gaï (BAG), 145, 162, 182n, 184, 196, 197
Gaï, s., 181
Galbert of Bruges, 152
Galceran [Garcenarde], 215, ~ de Pinós, 226n; ~ de Sales (fl. 1129–35), 105, 226, 245; ~ de Sales (fl. 1176–93), 100, 146, 217; ~
Erímanit [Erímanu], 215; ~ Gombar, 240
Ganshof, François-Louis, 15
Garcés, f. k. Navarre, 71; ~ Ramírez, k. Navarre (1134–50), 99
Gaston, ve. Béarn, 261
Gascogna de Arzonc, 264
Gasbert [Gatelné], 263n
Gavara (Coll de Nargó, AUR), 230, 235
Geburt (Soers, SGR), 253, 261
Gelda (APE), 216n
Geltrú, La (Vilanova i ~, ANO), 247
Geraldino, notary, 260
Gerbert d’Auriac, 4
Gerbert, 78, ~ vicarius, 60, 181; ~ Galceran, 240–41; ~ Guizard, 222; ~ Mir, 129
Gilarey (Llavorsi, PSO), 91
Girona (GIR), 145, 202, 222, 279, 289; tune redada, 190
Girona, c., 1, 28, 31–32, 74, 108, 124, 145, 147, 162, 171, 283, 293
Girona, d., 6, 66, 820, 145, 178, 189–90, 201–2, 207, 212, 213–11, 253–255; cathedral of; 106; canons of, 232. Srv also bishops: Arnulf, Berenguer Dalmai,
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huebert, 47, 76
hugh of Lusignan, 21, – Capet, k. France (987–96), 49, 549
Hyères (dép. Var), 258
Iberian Peninsula, regim, 6, 23, 34, 99, 152–53, 225, 2756, 293
Ibn Tydul of Murcia, 248n
Ibn Mardanis (Lobo) of Valencia and Murcia,
Illa (ROS; =Ille-sur-Têt, dép. Pyrénées-Orientales), 263
innocent II, pope (1130–43), 251, – III, pope (1198–1216), 277
Isaén, fidèle, 61, –, vc. Contlet (c. 959–84),
187n, – de solterra, vicarius, 60n, – Ramon de Cabest, 129
Isembert, 216
Isidore, bp. Seville (595/600–636), 33
Jarnègues (dép. Gard), 2890
Jaume [Joabu], 1, c. Barcelona, k. Aragon (1211–76), 274, 286–88
Jerusalem, 212
Jimeno [Ximine], de Ar.osilla, 246
Joan [John], son, –, erexus of Barcelona, 50, – de Berri, scribe, 260, – de Latsenius, 265n, – de Monells, scribe, 221–32
Jošk, k. England (1139–1210), 277
Jordà [Jordián] de Sant Martí, f. Artau Mir
de Sant Martí, 106, 221, 235
Jordà de Pina, 265
Juá (GIR), 231n
Justinian, emp. Rome (127–65), 19
al-Karim ibn Yahyà, ’Abd, 54
Kosiol, Geoffrey, 21
Languedoc, regim, 7, 9, 35, 1520, 157
Lasquarri (BRI), –Lacuarte, prov. Huesca, 71
Latium, regim, 22
Laurac (~le-Grand, dép. Aude), 131
Lauraguais, scribe, 262–63
Lavanta, 66
León, 4, 22, 31, See also kings: Alfonso vi, vT; Fernando I
Limoux (dép. Aude), 266
Linera (~de Loshonés, SOL), 179, 184, 189, 200
Llininyaer (Sant Pere Sallavinera, AINO), 179, 198, 228
Lleida (SGR), 8, 99, 200 (Plain of), 225, 245, 261, 279, 288
Lleida, d. See bishop: Guillaume Pere de Ravidats
Lleida, taife, 7, 8, 13, 27, 29
Lleugasanzeta (Trevira, URG), 253
Lleopard, vc. Girona (c. 10), 60n
Llimiana (PFI), 72, 91–92, 141
Llobregat, r., 182, 184, 199
Loi, El (Sant-Boi de Llobregat, BELL), 178n, 182
Lloldà (Iona, PFI), 214n, 230
Lloer (~ de Mur, SEL), 253n
Lluçà (OSO), 1820, 246
Lülçia, c. Pallars Sobirà (w. Artau), 98, 171–72, 174
Lodi (prov. Lombardia), 186n
Loire, r., 15
Lopé [Loppe], bp. Pamplona (1143–59), 131–32
Lorca (prov. Murcia), 245
Lovat (dép. Ariège), 127
Lothar, k. of Francia (944–86), 2
Louis [Ludwein] f. the Poiso, emp. the Franks (914–40), 34, 35, –, k. France (1226–70), 5
Máccainns, regim, 10
Magnus-Nortier, Elisabeth, 15, 20–21
Malalada, c. Barcelona (w. Ramon Berenguer II), f. Robert Guiscard, 1260, 164
Maiafredes, 262n
Maiborges, f. Ermengol, 236; –, w. Guerau Mäger, 216
Mal Corell (La Granada, APE), 194, 228
Málag, taife, 7
Malagastre (Arzeda de Segre, NOG), 27, 214
al-Ma‘rīk, ‘Abd, hadjib (1022–9), 116, 7
Manlleu (OSO), 206, 207n
Maurus (BAG), 141, 198, 289
al-Mansûr (Muhammad ibn ‘Abî ‘Amir),
hadjib (778–800), 1, 7, 181, 183, 272
Marche, L., regim, 7
Maria, w. Órús, 47, –, w. Ramon Mir d’Orcau, 93
marie [Maris], vc. Béarn, 265, –, de Vendouvre, 21
Marseille (dép. Bouches-du-Rhône), 111
Masquelat (ANO), 61, 216n
Maurus, 2120
Meda (Sant-Julia de Vilaforta, OSO), 61, 179,
183, 184, 211n, 229, 249
Mediana (AEP), 89 (lady-lord of), 184
Mediterranean, regim. See subject index
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Muhammad ibn Abī 'Amir. See al-Mansūr
Mur, (Urgell de Noguera, PJU), 91, 92, 141
Murassou (dep. Aveyron), 262
Murcia (prov. Murcia), 8
Muret (dep. Haute-Garonne), 2 (battle of)
Murez, 117

Narbonne, archiep., 6, 9, cathedral of, 35n. See also archbishops: Guifred, Richard
Narbonne, cc., 98, 1239. See also viscounts: Aimery, Bérenger
Navarres (BAQ), 87
Navarro, k., 8, 99. See also kings: García IV
Ramírez, Sancho I, 19, 11
Navata (AEM), 169n, 202, 233, 234
Nétila, 152
Nîmes (dép. Gard), 310, 266
Nîmes, w., 149, 263. See also viscount: Bernard

Oltre (Santa Margarida de Montblau, ANO), 179, 184, 185, 250
Ode, 222
Odín (SOl), 201
Ódena (ANO), 70, 76, 222, 239-42
Odió [also Otió], 37n, ~ a. Sant Cugat (986-1010), bp. Giró, 7n, 48, 60, 179, ~ Remon, 236. See also Otió
Oden, 66

Oleguer (Oleguer), bp. Barcelona (1114-77), abp. Tarragona (1119-37), 107, 227, 228
Olèrdola (ANo), 49, 118, 165, 161, 192, 221
Oliva, a. Sant Miquel de Cuixà (1008-46), bp. Vic (1017-46), 40, 51, 70, 76, 179, 184-86, 195, 210-11, 229
Oliver [or Olivier], 22, ~ de Llorà, 231-32. ~ Bernard, 80-89. ~ Ermenar, 240, 241n, ~ Guillel, 202, 204, 231
Oló (Santa Maria d’), BAG, 182, 236-39, 240

Olonet, linea (Oristá, OSO), 217, 218
Onofre [also Onofre], Ermenar, 239-40
Orcau (Isona, PJU), 93, ligneage, 166
Orís (OSO), 162, 179, 182, 206-7, 209, 211
Oristá (OSO), 182n, 197
Otoner (Camarsa, NOG), 214n
Otre (Temps, PJU), 93
Otre (Temps, PJU), 93

Otres 1 (OSO), 98, 126
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- Pons [Pouau] de Fos, 2580.

- Pontils (CBA), 162.

- Pontons (APE), 161, 222, 240.

- Poon (NOG), 72.

- Porrera (1) de Caldes, 133.

- Portella, La (La Quer, BER), 172.

- Premí (d’Uixat, MAR), 41.

- Prenafeta (Montblanc, CBA), 245.


- Puyols, house of, 200. See also count: Douce.

- Púiol (La Pera, BEM), 163, 190, 235.

- Puiggròs (GAR), 264.

- Purroi [Benaurt, BRL], 145.

- Pyrenees, mt., 2, 5, 6, 9, 14, 13, 74, 148, 149. See also treaty.

- Quer (Prats de Lluçànis, OSO), 179, 199, 209, 250.

- Queralt (Bellprat, ANO), 61, 126, 187.

- Lineage (see also Cervelló, Gurb), 163, 207, 222.

- Queralt El Pont de Bar, AUR), 226, 227.

- Querol (ACA), 162.

- Quixot [Cádiz], 71.


- Raméb [Raimond], 1, k. Aragón (1053–65), 540, 201; c. Aragón (1134–73), 259.
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ramon (cont.)
(Castellcir), 234n, ~ ~ (Rocafort), 211n, ~ ~ de Montcada, 129, ~ ~ i ò d’Odena, 240-41; ~ ~ i ò d’Odena, 240-42; ~ ~ de Prullans, 240n; ~ Jofre, bp. Vic (1105-40), 179, 220; Raman mir, hostage, 129, ~ ~ (Argentona), 117, ~ ~ (Castellet), 96, ~ ~ (Ermavinyà), 215, ~ ~ (Talarn), 86-87, ~ ~ d’Hostoles, 127, ~ ~ de l’Aguila, 79, 94, 206, ~ ~ d’Orcas, 93; ~ Orsall, bp. Girona (1179-90), 231-32, 214; Raman Pire, 91, ~ ~ de Banyeres, 242, ~ ~ i ò d’Erlí, 106, ~ ~ Ramon, 126, Raman Benard (Sant Benet de Bages), 105n, ~ ~ (Font-rabí), 147-48; Raman Lumiferd, 99-100; ~ ~, n., ~ ~ of Guillelm Ponç, 247n; ~ ~ (Ar zona), 71n; ~ Xemar, bp. Vic (1185-94), 179
Ramul, 128
Raritas (? Campins, VOR), 60
Ràfols, c., 98, 148n, 149, 174n, 262-63
Rebamús, 2230
Règola (Àger, NOG), 214
Regomir gate (Castell del Regomir, Barcelona, BAR), 178
Renald, piàmatius, 154n
Rennes le Château (dép. Aude), 131
Resqueens (La Jonquera, AEM), 143
Retbuda, 202
Rovell, 179, 207
Reverter, vc. Barcelona (c. 1126-42), 225
Rheta, region, 33
Rhane, s., 15
Ribas, la (ACA), 261n
Ribagorça, c., 6n, 68
Ribera de Castles (? Rubies, PSO), 126
Ribes (de Freser, RIB), 226
Ribes (Sant Pere de ~, GAF), 72, 178n, 180-81, 91-94, 212, 227-28, 246-48; lineage, 246
Richard Altanur, 127-29; ~ Guiller de Barcelona, syn, 148, 241
Richard, abp. Narbonne, 236, ~ ~ Ponts (1169-90), 237n
Ripoll, c., 171
Riquer (?) Sant Marti de Tou, ANO), 184, 186
Riquilda, w. Eldeman, 236, ~ ~, w. Sennon, 236
Rivert (El Pont de Claverol, PJU), 93n
Robert [Kothurn] Guiscard, 163n
Roca Maura. See Moratxa
Rocaberti, vc. See Pallars, w.
Rocaboto (Canet d’Adri, GIR), 263n
Rocafort (Gerris de la Sal, PSO), 212-13
Roda (La Pobla de ~, BR), 6n
Roda, d., 6n, 95, 106. See also bishop: Borrell
Roger [Rogerius], c. Foix, 71n; ~ ~, v.
Béziers, 148, ~ ~, vc. Béziers, 259, 262-63, 266; ~ Bertrand, c. Foix, vc. Castelló (Alt Urgell) (1226-41), 286
Roland [Rolandus] Guillem, 234n
Romanyà (Pontós, AEM), 100
Rome (prov. Lazio), 4, 76
Romuald, 4
Roqueta, la (Sant Marti de Tou, ANO), 61, 135
Rosa, 155
Rosello, c., 5, 142, 169, 227, 263, 283; counts of, 263. See also Güngäld, Joffe 11, 111
Roussillon, vc. (from 1051 Tatós), 142
Rousergue, c. See count Raimond II
Rua, la (Abella de la Conca, PJU), 187, 189
Rubí (VOC), 60, 73
Rubnat (Sanct Antoli i Vilanova, SGA), 240
Rubió (Foradada, NOG), 27
Sacana (Olesa de Montserrat, BL), 61
Sahagún (prov. León). See treaty Sainte-Marie de Camon, mon. (dép. Ariège), 30
Sainte-Marie de La Grasse, mon. (dép. Aude), 264n
Saisac (dép. Aude), 131
Salvia [Salvia], 370, ~ ~, bp Urgell (985-1010), 40, 51, 57, 187, ~ ~ de Solterra, vicarius, 60n
Sals (~ de Pallars, PJU), 139
Sallent (~ de Llobregat, BAG), 60n
Sallent (Coll de Nargó, AJR), 1890, 204n
Salarch, Josef Maria, 11
Salzol. See Sant Sadurní de l’Horta
Sanjuan (SGA), 178, 187, 230, 2128
Sanç [Sanju], br. Alfons i, 132; ~ ~, ~ ~ Ramon Berenguer I, 79, 113; ~ ~ d’Alp, 251; ~ ~ Berenguer, pr. Sant Benet de Bages, c. 1075-1100), 210
Sanç [Sanju], s. Ramon Berenguer II, 224; ~ ~, w. Ramon de Montserrat, 115; ~ ~, w. Arnau Bertran, 73n
Sanchez [Sanju] of Castile, c. Barcelona (w. Alfons I), 285
Sant Benet de Bages, mon. (Sant Fruitós de Bages, BAG), 103, 105, 110, 111, 124; archive of, 108. See also priors: Guillelm, Sanç Berenguer
Sant Cugat del Vallès, mon. (VOC), 47, 48, 49, 60n, 70, 81, 108, 110, 112-13, 122, 124, 154, 212, 213-17, 286, 289; archive of, 16, 108.
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See also abbots: Andreu Riculf, Andreu Sendred, Ermengol, Guillem, Guitard, Odó, Ramon, cartulary

Saint Esteve de Banyoles, mon. (PES), 40
Saint Esteve de Coll de Nargó (AUR), 71
Saint Esteve de Pouers (Clerà, CON), 147
Saint Esteve. See Castellet

Saint Felip de Girona, mon. (GIR), 358. See also abbot: Ramon

Saint Felip de Guixols, mon. (BEM), 100
Saint Genís d’Orenols (Bascara, AEM), 120
Saint Genís de Bellera, mon. (Sant Cugat del Vallès, PJJ), 46–47

Saint Germà de Cuya, mon. (Codalet, dép. Pyrénées-Orientales), 4, 46
Saint Jaume de Frontanyà, mon. (~, BER), 41
Saint Joan de les Abadesses, mon. (RIP), 2130. See also abbots: Berenguer Arnau, Emma
Saint Llorenç (Sant Julià de Vilatorta, OSO), 61, 182
Saint Llorenç d’Ares (Àger, NOG), 2148
Saint Llorenç prop Bagà, mon. (Guardiola de Berga, BEIR), 47
Saint Martí (Bellver de Cerdanya, CER), 130
Saint Martí Sarroca (APE), 226–27; listage, 225–26

Saint Maüel de Barcelona (Barcelona, BAG), 104
Saint Maüel de Cardona (Cardona, BAG), 104
Saint Maüel de Cuixa, mon. (Codalet, dép. Pyrénées-Orientales), 70, 264. See also abbot: Oliva

Saint Maüel de Montmagnatse, mon. (Artesa de Segre, NOG), 70
Saint Pere d’Àger, mon. (Àger, NOG), 212, 214–15, 217. See also abbots: Guillem Ramon, Pere Guillem
Saint Pere de Camprodon, mon. (RIP), 47
Saint Pere de Rodés, mon. (El Port de la Selva, AEM), 141
Saint Pere de Vic (Vic, OSO). See Vic, d., cathedral of
Saint Pere de Vilamajor (VOR), 119, 204
Saint Quintí (Castellbisbal, VOC), 249

Saint Sadurní de l’Hersa (orig. Salced, BEM), 189, 201–2, 204, 2318, 232–13
Saint Sadurní de Tàversoles, mon. (Amblàs, AÀRB), 10, 18, 71, 2130. See also abbot: Benet, Guillem, Ponç, Ramon
Saint Salvador de Bellver, mon. (Saint Boi de Lluçàns, OSO), 112

Saint Vicenç de Calders (El Vendrell, BPE), 216
Saint Vicenç de Cardona, mon. (Cardona, BAG), 104. See also abbot: Hug
Saint Vicenç, See Burriac

Santa Cecília de Montserrat, mon. (Manso, BAG), 70
Santa Creu i Santa Eulàlia de Barcelona (Barcelona, BAG). See Barcelona, d., cathedral of
Santa Eulàlia del Camí, mon. (Barcelona, BAG), 112
Santa Maria d’Alòs, mon. (Sopeira, BRJ), 106. See also abbot: Ponç
Santa Maria d’Arles, mon. (Arles, VAL), 264n
Santa Maria d’Organyà, mon. (Organà, AUR). See prior: Ramon
Santa Maria de Fontanet. See Santa Maria de La Bisbal
Santa Maria de Gerri, mon. (Gerri de la Sal, PSO), 39, 212–14, 217. See also abbot: Arnau 11
Santa Maria de l’Estany, mon. (L’Estany, BAG). See abbot: Guillem d’Eures
Santa Maria de La Bisbal (La Bisbal de l’Empordà, BEM), 189
Santa Maria de Lavaux, mon. (El Pont de Suert, ARJ), 46–47, 138–39. See also abbot: Berenguer
Santa Maria de Montserrat, mon. (Montestret de Montserrat, BAG), 18
Santa Maria de Mur, mon. (Guardia de Noguera, PJJ). See prior: Bertran
Santa Maria de Rupoll, mon. (Rupoll, RIP), 4, 34, 40, 106, 225. See also abbot: Arnau, Guillem, formulary
Santa Maria de Santa Oliva, mon. (Santa Oliva, BPE), 113
Santa Maria de Sant Cugat de choix
Santa Maria de Santes Creus, mon. (Agramunt, ACA), 2470, 250
Santa Maria de Serratx, mon. (Viver i Serraletx, BEIR), 420
Santa Maria de Solsona, mon. (Solsona, SOL), 217
Santa Maria Episcopale. See Santa Maria de la Bisbal
Santa Oliva (BPE), 216, 286
Santa Perpètua de Galà (Pousta, CBA), 58, 184
Santiago de Compostela (prov. A Coruña), 8
Sas (Sarsota de Bellera, PJJ), 113
Sclavis, mandataris of Saint Joan de les Abadesses, 448
Segarra, regio, 187, 189, 189
Segre, r. 27
Sendred, p. Eine Bonfils, 611; ~ Donís, 421; ~ de Gurb, vicarius, 600
Semegundis, 66
Santarém, 48–49
Sentulles (Vic, OSO), 179, 182, 208
Sert de deu (Servus Dei), bp. Girona (188–907), 40

359
URISTA, 47
UUISTRIMIRUS, mandatarius, 45n
Vacarisses (VOC), 117
València [Valencia] de Tost, c. Pallars Jussà (w. Ramon IV), 86, 88, 92, 93, 95-98, 125, 166, 228
València (prov. Valencia), 220
València, taifa, 7, 99. See also Ibn Mardanish
Vallès, region, 112
Vallferrera, valley (PSO), 98; lineage, 213n
Veciana (ANO), 179, 198, 209
Vellòs (Castell de Sant Andreu, Ullastret, BEM), 189n
Vendómols, region, 11, 74
Vendrell, El (BPE), 110
Vespella (~ de Gaia, TAR), 73
Vic (OSO), 181, 184 (Pla de), 186, 206, 208, 236, 287, 289; viscountial castle, 207
Vic, d., 6, 96, 61, 63, 76, 910, 102, 107, 128, 145, 163, 178, 179, 182-87, 197-99, 203, 205-11, 228-30, 249-50, 253, 255, 291; archive of, 18, 39, 56; bishops of, 182, 196, 198, 206, 210, 249; cathedral of, 378, 746, 102, 154 (choir), 185; canons of, 184, 191, 210. See also bishops: Arnau de Malla, Arnauf, Berenguer Sunfred de Llúca, Borrell, Frans, Guillem Berenguer, Guillem de Balasareny, Guillem de Tavertet, Olba, Pere de Redorta, Ramon Jofre, Ramon Xemar
Vic. Palau Episcopal (Vic, OSO), 179
Vidal [Vitalis], f. Bernat, 61, 187; ~, vinçò, 166
Vilademú (La Llacuna, ANO), 179, 185n
Viladnàger (La Llacuna, ANO), 179, 185n
Vilamar (Mar del, MAR), 242
Vilassar (~ ~ de Dalt, MAR), 242
Vilassar, El (MAR), 261
Vives, 47, 76; ~, bp. Barcelona (974-95), 47, 180-82; ~, priest of Urgell, 71
Voltregà (Masis de ~, OSO), 179, 182n, 196, 206-7, 209, 210-11, 229
William V, duke of Aquitaine (1039-58), 21
Wright, Roger, 6, 152-53, 155
Zaragoza (prov. Zaragoza), 266
Zaragoza, d. See bishop: Pedro
Zaragoza, taifa, 7, 8, 13, 165
Zimmermann, Michel, 54, 62
SUBJECT INDEX

For many commonly occurring subjects (convenientia, castles, oath, etc.), only general statements are indexed here, rather than every specific instance.

administration, 25, 94, 245, 272–78, 282–85, 292, 294. See also archives; chancery; finance; notaries
adopertura, 96–92
agrarian contract, 36, 39, 41, 70–72, 80, 82, 107–12, 120, 124, 151, 164, 216, 269, 272, 293
agreements, types of. See agrarian contract; convenientia; feu et repris, franchise charter; grant; lease; money-fee; oath-convention; placitum (settlement); treaty
alod, alodial land, 31, 95; associated with castle, 60, 62; castle as, 59, 72, 141, 1760, 191, 202, 214, 245, 246, 256, 262, county as, 27; granted in fief, 112; specific instances, 178, 41, 450, 49, 51, 78, 113, 124, 125, 183, 235n, 239, 265
anathema. See documents, diplomatic elements of penalty clause
archives: medieval, in Catalonia, 17, 246, 273–74; medieval, outside Catalonia, 273–77; modern, 16–18, 36, 108, 159, 177, 214
bailiff (bainiol), 235; as tutor, 29; comital. 94, 119, 235n, 219, 264, 266, 274; episcopal, 231–32, 248, 253–54. See also vicar
bainiol, bainiols. See bailiff, protection, tutor
Barcelona, lack of (a. 955), 1–2, 47, 180, 268, 272, 294
battle, trial by. See duel
bou hommes, 70, 104, 136, 142–43, 164–65
caballarius, 99, 91, 167, 2006, 217, 234. See also knight
cartulary, 16, 65, 282, 285, 286; illuminated, 151, 284–85; of Barcelona (Libri antiquitatum), 16, 41–42; of Girona, 211, 253; of Sant Cugat del Vallès, 16, 36; of Santa Maria de Gerri, 39; of the Guillem of Montpellier, 149; of the Trencavel (Liber instrumentorum vicecomitatus), 149; of Urgell, 16, 56, 65. See also Liber feudorum Cerritiani, Liber feudorum maior
Catalonia, foreign contacts of: Byzantine Empire, 9, 113; Capetian France, 5; Carolingian Empire, 1–9, 34–35, 52–53; Christian Kingdoms, 2, 7–9, 98–99, 131–33, 243, 257; German Empire, 4, 9, 239–60; Italy, 4, 9, 99, 132 (or also papacy); Southern France, 2, 5–7, 9, 24, 73–74, 98–99, 130–32, 148–49, 220, 256–59, 262–65; 266. See also Islamic South
Catalonia, union with Aragón, 2, 5, 8, 225, 246, 258, 273
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civilis, 710, 84, 85, 99, 123, 127, 208, 235, 236, 241, 254
charter. See documents
chirograph, 1711, 173
comitum, 92, 128, 132
Conmemoración, 287
complaint, memorial of (querta, queritonia), 96, 104, 161, 172–74, 248–49
conditions, consensus, 41, 102
consul, consular regime, 132, 266, 287
Conventum, 21–22
Corpus iuris civilis, 33, 288
Court, 2, 287
court, comital: 50, 76, 105–6, 174, 242, 244, 248, 278–79, 281, 287, 290. See also plaxum (judicial assembly)
Crisis, in Catalonia, 11–13, 52, 59–60, 64, 74–77, 101, 122, 194, 212, 268
deadline. See waiting period
Digest. See Corpus iuris civilis
Subject index

feudalism, 9–16, 64, 85–86, 117, 149–50. See also feudo-vassalic institutions
feudos-vassal institutions, 1–15, 17, 20–21, 21, 85, 144, 269. See also commendation,
fidelity, feif, homage; vassal
fielde, 61–62, 99, 203, 254. See also man (homo), solid
fidelity, 1, 11, 15, 108, 112, 144, 181, 193, 201, 211, 263, 265, 269, 284; convention;
concerning; 3, 80–83, 85, 90, 97, 107; reservation of: 28, 31, 58, 198. See also fielde;
ought, of fidelity
fiel (frons), 32, 84–85, 90, 111–12, 117, 149, 155–96, 235, 267, 269; as element of feudal
contract, 11, 14, 85, 144, 149; as public land, 11, 60, 62; castle as, 177, 195–96, 213, 253,
256–27, 260–61. See also fiel de reprise; money-fiel
fiel de reprise, 256–57, 262–63, 265
finance, 119, 127, 111–13, 225, 245, 274–77, 264. See also bildf
fording, 265, 39, 181, 184, 190, 214; formulary, 64, 102; specific texts: Formulae
imperialis, 275; Formulae Eugiethiae, 34; of Marculf, 275; of Santa Maria de Ripoll, 275,
38, 160, 268
franchise charter, 180, 181, 185, 247, 248

Gesta comitum Barcinonensium, 17, 225
grant: ad edificandum, 111, 216; ad restaurandum, 64, 82; conditional, 34–43, 50, 64, 70;
689–98, prospective, 28, 31, 72, 98–99, 207, 209
guaranties. See documents, diplomatic elements of; penalty; oath; obligation; monetary; sureties; personal; sureties, real
gods, 16, 131, 205; commendation with, 31, 131; grant or tenure of lands by: 32, 63, 71, 113, 192, 208, 214, 207, 284; homage with, 111, 213; oath by, 145. See also mundavaler hierarchies. See chains of command
homage, 11, 15, 20, 22, 31, 35, 81, 144, 151, 193, 230, 258, 260, 265, 267; as element of feudal
contract, 11, 14, 144, 190; as sole obligation, 188; by a woman, 264–66; easiest appearance of: 32; separate acts of, 261–62, 267. See also man (homo); ritual
homo comendatio, 31–32, 87–89. See also man (homo)
homage, 128–33, 136–37, 172–74, 204
incastramento, 1:8
Islamic South, and Catalonia: Christian
campaigns, 1–2, 7–8, 13, 29–30, 97, 130, 112,
162–63, 173–74, 178, 180, 188, 220, 225, 244–45, 279 (see also Reconquista); economic ties, 7–8, 11, 13 (see also patria); Islamic campaigns, 1–2, 7–8, 34, 59, 180–81, 183–84 (see also Barcelona); political ties, 7, 54, 71

judge, professional. See disputes, settlement of, individuals involved in

knights (milites), 10, 11, 29, 71, 83, 105, 197, 213, 216, 229, 232–34, 240, 245, 265, 266, 278, 287. See also caballarius

Latin, language, 33, 297; of charters, 74, 133–54. See also vernacular
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